Introduction
As a professional, a nurse requires knowledge and skills and must make prompt, correct clinical judgments and decisions. Nurses' decision-making in clinical practice is a fundamental means to establish a
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therapeutic relationship with patients and is crucial to successful nursing performance because it affects nursing practice [1, 2] . Nurses' clinical decision-making is an activity in which they intensively use their knowledge, and the results of their decision-making may depend on how they address and use their knowledge and skills [3] . When nurses are presented with new information, they make a clinical decision based on cases similar to those they have experienced [4] . Theoretical knowledge may become personally meaningful to nurses directly through experiences; consequently, they develop memory necessary to make a clinical judgment and can continue to make good use of their memory [5] . In particular, because nurses can witness a case of cardiac arrest, which requires immediate first aid, at any time, they are required to acquire knowledge and skills concerning Basic Life Support (BLS). However, the knowledge or skill concerning BLS that they acquire would be useless if it were not applied as needed.
Nurse have the opportunity to discover the cardiac arrest and to perform BLS for the first time more than any other health care providers. If ill preparedness of nurses responding to an in-hospital BLS event may result in an delay to intervention and consequently the lower in the patient's chance of survival [6] . Therefore, special attention and effective training for staff nurses as the first responders is needed to ensure high-quality BLS in clinical emergencies [7] .
South Korea began to provide training about internationally recognized BLS to 193 healthcare providers in 2005 and saw the number of the trainees rapidly increase to 27,816 by 2014 [8] . It is not known whether the increase in the number of the trainees is correlated with BLS performance in an in-hospital.
However, it is important "how much nurses know about the patient" when they make a decision about a specific nursing activity; thus, knowledge is very important when nurses make clinical decisions [9] .
According to Benner's [4] Oh and Han [10] , Choi [11] reported that age, hospital location, ward, experience in emergency rooms (ERs) or intensive care units (ICUs), and total career significantly affected knowledge of BLS. Kim et al [12] reported that experience in BLS also had significantly more knowledge. It also found that BLS performance and self-confidence in BLS differed significantly according to total career, the period of issued BLS certification, hospital location, or ward [11, [13] [14] [15] . 
METHODS
Design
This study is a covariance structure analysis study to test the fit of the model and build a hypothetical model in the willingness to perform BLS of the Korean clinical nurses as a cross sectional survey [Fig 1] . 
Instruments
In the structural equation model, all of the variables were considered continuous so there would be no 3. RESULTS
Demographic statistics and correlation
The majority of respondents were women (99.0%), responded "I will perform BLS if witnessing a cardiac arrest in an in-hospital", and 385 nurses (74.0%)
responded "I will perform BLS if witnessing a cardiac arrest in an out-of-hospital", "I will use AED for cardiac arrest patients" was 244 nurses (46.9%) in 
Reliability and validity evaluation
The structural model in this study is shown in experience in BLS, career, and ward. However, it was Table 2 ].
Parameter estimates and their significance in assessing the path coefficient of the modified model are presented in Table 3 . In regard to the squared multiple correlation (SMC) among endogenous variables, a t-test was performed to assess the significance of each parameter estimate, with the significance level set at 0.05.
Two of the five paths in this study were significant, and the direct, indirect, and total effects of the predictors on the endogenous variables in the structural model are presented in Table 3 . The three paths between the endogenous variable (demographic characteristics) and the endogenous variables (clinical experience, knowledge, and the willingness to perform BLS) were all insignificant (p<.050) [ Table 3 ].
However, nurses' willingness to perform BLS was significantly correlated with their knowledge and 
Discussion
This study aimed to give a comprehensive explanation of the effects of nurses' demographic characteristics The respondents' general characteristics and the findings from the model test can be summarized as follows. The respondents scored lower on knowledge of BLS than observed in previous studies [12, 14, [17] [18] [19] .
The rate of the respondents with BLS certification (15.6%) in this study was higher than that (11.7%) of the previous research [14] . BLS in this study refers to the program developed for healthcare providers by the American Heart Association (AHA). South Korea requires tertiary hospitals to provide BLS training on a regular basis once or more biennially [20] . Although nurses in clinical areas except critical care units that rarely see cardiac arrests, they should keep skill and knowledge in BLS. However, it is known that knowledge and skill retention decline rapidly after initial training. To maintain knowledge and skills, refresher training invariably is required [21] .
Self-confidence in BLS in this study was higher than that found by Jun [22] . This difference is probably because the respondents in this study had a longer career on average, longer career in ICUs, and more experience in BLS than those in Jun [22] . Therefore, self-confidence in BLS performance is affected by actual experience in BLS, not simply by career.
The respondents' willingness to use an AED (46.9%) in this study was lower than that of Lee [13] or Jun [22] and were somewhat similar to that of Nikolaou et al [19] . The reasons for this result are that a manual defibrillator, instead of an AED, is generally used at hospitals and considered a task specific to doctors [23, 24] .
In shockable rhythm such as VF and pulseless VT, time is the most important factor for survival. The shorter the time from arrest to defibrillation, the better the outcomes will be [25] . And best of all, resuscitation training must reflect current evidence-based guidelines and be based on in-hospital scenarios, including the recognition of the sick patient [28] . Olejniczak et al [29] reported that three benefits of simulation-based training are socializing to the professional role, developing competence and confidence in self-performance, and learning in a safe and supportive environment. Nurses with real code experience reported higher self-efficacy scores compared with nurses with no experience [30] .
Therefore, BLS training should be structured using cardiac arrest simulation of in-hospital scenarios. The initiation of evidence-based alternative teaching and training strategies is the best way to improve performance after BLS training [31] . 
Conclusion
The results of the study turned out that factors associated with willingness to perform BLS were clinical experience and knowledge. Therefore, it is important that improving willingness to perform high quality BLS is simulation through code experience-based scenario when clinical nurses face sudden cardiac arrest in the future. For the continuity of the high quality BLS training effect is repeated education periodically, too. In addition, it is need some strategies to evaluate by an objective tool after nurses take part in code experience to the ongoing development of systemic retraining program.
